YOUR SAFETY MATTERS.

Ours latest in illuminated safety technology, the 90-minute emergency exit light, gives you time and peace of mind in a crisis.

- Up to 90 minutes of light
- Simple design with ease of installation
- Limited warranty
- Flame-rated UV stable thermoplastic
- Adjustable LED lamps
- Finish & trim options
- Ideal for hallways, corridors & entryways

Waystar™

See reverse side for more information, or visit progresslighting.com/waystar
INTRODUCING THE WAYSTAR™ 90-MINUTE EMERGENCY EXIT LIGHT

Achieve quality, value and peace of mind with this new compact and attractive LED based emergency light. Housing is a flame-rated UV stable thermoplastic in white and black finish options. The unit has 4 adjustable LED lamps that power on upon power outage for up for 90 minutes giving you time to find safety.

PRODUCT FEATURES

- Intelligent 2-wire input connection
- External push-to-test switch and AC-on indicator
- Battery re-charge within 24 hours
- AC Lock-out circuit
- Low voltage disconnect
- Conduit entry knock-out located at the top center
- Suitable for IC and Non-IC applications
- Microprocessor controlled pulse charger
- Options for self-diagnostics
- Self-Test feature automatically runs a 1-minute test once a month and an alternating 30 or 60-minute test once every six months. Multi-color LED indicator provides visible fault detection and charging status
- User initiated 1 or 90-minute system test feature
- 15 minute re-transfer delay
- Automatic unit transfer in brownout conditions
- UL924 Listed for damp location
- NFPA 101 and NFPA 70

WAYSTAR™ - PECEM-30
RECTANGLE & ROUND TRIMS INCLUDED

WAYSTAR™ - PECEM-31-SD
RECTANGLE & ROUND TRIMS INCLUDED
Self-diagnostics monitors LED status, LED load transfer circuit, battery capacity and charger function and displays any fault detection by means of a flashing code.

FINISH OPTIONS
- WHITE
- BLACK